
English 10 
Employability and Catcher in the Rye  
Reading Calendar and Assignments – Spring 2016 
All dates indicate when reading is to be completed, not assigned.   
Dates  Assignment due at the beginning of class Work in class 

Th, 3/17 
Happy St. 

Patrick’s 
Day! 

(28 min. 
classes) 

-Enthusiasm for your education!   -BW: What do I have to offer a job?  
Who would I be in the work place?  
What makes a good first impression? 
–Intro to Employability  

F, 3/18 
 

-―What would you do?‖ Intro Question 
Worksheet 

-Discuss Unit Intro Qs 
-Job App Notes 

   

M, 3/21 
 

 -JC Test Corrections 
-Practice Application  
Resume Worksheet/skills and talents  
brainstorm 

Tu, 3/22  -Resume Worksheet -Resume templates/example 
 -Objective Statement Writing/Active verb usage worksheet with sample 
objective 
-Lab to type resumes 

W, 3/23 -Choose Resume Template -SSR 
-Grammar—Practice Passage 

Th, 3/24 
 

 -Lab to type resumes 
-Editing 
-―How to Get a Job‖ 
-Interview Notes (how to dress, thank you notes, interview/interviewee 
guides) 
-Editing with Peer Editing Sheets (if time) 

F, 3/25  NO SCHOOL 
   

M, 3/28 -Hard copy of Resume by end of hour -Lab to type Resumes 
- Cont…-―How to Get a Job‖ 
-Interview Notes (how to dress, thank you notes, interview/interviewee 
guides) 

Tu, 3/29  -Turn in Final Drafts of Resume 
-Speed Interview Rounds for Mock Interview Practice 
-Conclude Employability—Mock Interviews are on ____________ 

W, 3/30 -Final Draft of Resume -SSR 
-Grammar 

Th, 3/31  -Intro to Catcher in the Rye with Salinger 
-Assign ―If you really want to hear about it…‖ 
-Discuss annotations 
-Hand out books 

F, 4/1 
½ day 

 

―If you really want to hear about it…‖ 
writing assignment 

-Begin Catcher as a class 
-Remind about required annotations 

 Happy Spring Break! Be safe! 4/2-4/10 
 

M, 4/11 -Ch. 1-3 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Discuss annotations and chapters 
-Characterization, setting, flashback, vocab 
-HW: Ch. 4-6 

Tu, 4/12  -1/2 day PM for 10th graders 1:00-3:00 (1st-3rd hours) 

W, 4/13  -PSAT 10 in AM for 10th graders/ ½ day PM 1:00-3:00 (4th-6th 
hours) 

Th, 4/14 -Ch. 4-6 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Discuss Ch. 4-6 and annotations 
-HW: Ch. 7-10 for Monday  

F, 4/15 
½ day 

 -Ch. 1-6 Quiz 

   

M, 4/18 -Ch. 7-10 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Discussion Guide in partners 
-Psychoanalysis/Allie  



-―Loss of a Sibling‖ 
-Intro creative writing assignment-important object 

Tu, 4/19  -50s Presentation 
-SSR: Assign IR Comparison to Holden Work 
-Grammar 

W, 4/20 -Ch. 11-13 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Lying discussion 
-QAR for questions 
-Begin reading Ch. 11 as a class 

Th, 4/21  -Discuss Ch. 11-13 + Annotations 
-Ch. 11-13 activity/group share out 
-Quiz Ch. 7-13 
-Letter writing 
-HW: Ch. 14-17 for Monday 

F, 4/22  -Holden’s maturity 
-Defense Mechanisms 

   

M, 4/25 -Ch. 14-16 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Discuss Ch. 14-16 
-Turning points 

Tu, 4/26  -50s presentation 
-SSR: IR Comparison work due to turnitin.com 
-Grammar 

W, 4/27 -Ch. 17-19 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Annotations as a class (museum/Phoebe/song/symbols)/Discuss 
-Symbols 
-Ch. 14-19 Quiz 

Th, 4/28  -Sally Hayes discussion 
-Assign Socratic seminar 
-Assign final Creative Project 

F, 4/29 -Ch. 20-22 + Annotations (5 per chapter) -Discuss Ch. 20-22 
-Socratic Seminar 

   

M, 5/2  -Discuss Phoebe/Holden Relationship 
-Robert Burns Poem and its significance 
-Song Lyric Assignment 

Tu, 5/3  -50s presentation 
-SSR 
-Grammar 

W, 5/4 -Ch. 23-25 + Annotations (5 per chapter) 
-Song lyric assignment 

-Share song lyric assignment 
-Read Ch. 26 together, discuss end of novel-go over last few chapters 
(significance of Richard Kinsella, title, carousel, Phoebe, Mr. Antolini) 
-End of novel discussion 

Th, 5/5  -Timeline for review 
-Bingo Character review 

F, 5/6  -Catcher Test 

 
*Essay assignment TBD—calendar will be updated to reflect changes 


